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The Collective Producers project at The Dock is designed to help young people aged
14-19 years to develop skills which connect them to their place and community.

Participants develop a wider understanding of visual culture through learning a variety
of skills, such as design, photography, graphic design, print, drawing, and 3D-

modelling. Through supported hands-on learning, the young people are empowered to
express themselves creatively while gaining experience in visual arts, culture and the
process of developing ideas into creative practice. Those taking part in Collective
Producers work with three lead artists – David Smith, Anna Leask and Wayne

O’Connor – and Laura Mahon, Visual Arts & Education Manager at The Dock. In its
second year, the project had to adapt to the restrictions imposed by the Covid-19

pandemic and the young participants from schools in the region showed great creative
ingenuity in working with their artist mentors to develop a Collective Producers project
that could be conducted online without compromising the project goals or creative

learning.

Life under lockdown informed the project to such an extent that it became integral to
the theme this year, when the artists and participants decided to create an online
project called the 2KM, 3 Locations Art Project. In doing so, the young people

highlighted a need for other people experiencing lockdown to have a creative outlet
and the project was extended to participants nationwide with a view to seeing how
social interaction online could be used to develop a wider understanding of visual

culture locally and nationally.

The 2KM, 3 Locations Art Project operated in three stages. Open workshops and
tasks were posted on The Dock’s online social media platforms. Participants were
required to investigate the two kilometres from home limit for exercise that was
imposed during Ireland’s first lockdown, their home environments and how they
engaged with others during the lockdown period. The core participants and wider
public responded through sketching, drawing, painting, writing, dictation, sound

recording, video and photography. They also discovered and examined elements of
lighting, composition and framing of their work.

Our thanks are extended to everyone who engaged with the project at its various
stages. We are particularly grateful to our three lead artists and the participants who
adapted the project so successfully in such difficult circumstances. We hope to catch

you all again in 2021.

- Laura Mahon, Visual Arts & Education Manager at The Dock
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THE 2KM
PROJECT

In March
of 2020

, Irelan
d went in

to lockdow
n in

respons
e to the pandem

ic threat o
f Covid

19. As

a result o
f which

, the Collecti
ve Produc

ers moved

online in the form of the 2KM Project
.



THE 2KM
PROJECT “Over t

he duration
of the project,

particip
ants were

Invited
to experim

ent in a variety
of crea

tive medium
s.

Each of the three lead artists focused
on a chosen

special
ty. The

principl
e areas were Drawin

g, Pain
ting,

Photog
raphy and Creativ

e Writing.

“And here lie markers of history. Of lives that have
lived upon this land and passed now beyond it.”



THE JOURNEY
“Your day begins with a walk. Stepping out to
feel the sun upon your face and filling your

nostrils with the fresh clean air. A relief from all
the recent news. A few steps more bring you
beyond your gate and to the point where you
must make a decision where you will walk
today. Choose your path to continue...”

“The path stretches in front of you, empty and

invi�ng. To the le�, the water stretches out lazily

through marshy wet woodlands filled with dense reed

beds and willows. Across the river the broad shoulders

of the mountains rise against the azure morning sky.

There are two rowing boats out on the river. You stop

to watch the ripples fan out symmetrically across the

water. On your right are rows of large Lime and Alder

trees. You can see a dense mesh of roots at their base.

An ideal place for hiding things you surmise.”



“This path proceeds beneath a canopy of trees

that shelter it from the sun and then it winds

past some old church ruins. Nothing much

remains of the old church except for one large

wall, a structure that is now
overgrown with

ivy and briar. The sun shines now and casts a

shadow upon the ground before this wall. Even

as you pass by, you see some grass shake and

reveal a small rabbit. The rabbit observe
s you

for a few seconds before jumping out of sight.

The path con�nues onward...”

“The Journey” is a li�le
taster of the wri�ng work
from the 2KM project.



DRAWING
and PAINTING

The initial phase of the project
was an invitation to explore the
boundaries and then record the
exploration in drawings and
painting by sketching and

observing the locations. The
artists were to focus mainly on 3

locations within the 2KM
lockdown boundary.

“Across the fields, the sun
shines down. The path leads in
turn to a bridge overflowing a
small running stream. You take

a moment to gaze into its
waters before you proceed
across to the other side...”





“A pair of Mute Swans fly overhead with
ponderous wing-beats and spectacularly long

necks outstretched. You watch as they glide down
majes�cally and se�le effortlessly on the deep s�ll

river.

The place is filled with a strange new sound you
realize. A deep silence. You sit down on a boulder
just off the path to listen. It’s right there in the
background behind the powerful symphony of

birdsong that reverberates through the forest. Are
the birds louder you wonder? Sweeter

maybe…more immediate…and more trus�ng?
You sense that there’s something going on. There
is. Suddenly, birds swoop down. Each graps a part
of your clothes and li�s you slowly into the air!”



“The most striking colours are
found in the palette of nature
and often I find myself in awe
of how the light will interact with

this landscape...”

“Past the church you con�nue and gradually the path
leads you deeper into the woods. Alive with all

manner of life. From the insects hovering in and out
among the grass and briars to either side of the path,
to the mushrooms that grow in the ground and cling
to the tree barks. Right through to the leaves both
catching and reflec�ng the rays of the sun as it tries
break through the interconnected branches above.

An a�empt that it fails to succeed in except for thin
rays of light that pierce through in a handful of

places. These places are further brightened by the
presence of beau�ful flowers. Meanwhile the path

winds on ahead of you and soon leads you
somewhere new...”



CREATIVE
WRITING
Using one of the locations in their
area as the inspiration and starting
point, participants were asked to
create a short Interactive fiction
piece. This form of writing allows the
reader to interact and have a direct
input on how a story unfolds,
presenting them with options at
points in the story. These options
could be something like “Do you
open the right door or the left door?”
Once they choose, they turn to the
relevant section and continue the
tale.

..."Where am I? What is this place? What is my
name? Why can't I remember my name? Why is

there red paint on my fingers? Why is the door that
this note is upon yellow?" These were just the few of
the things he thought. He straightened up. At the

yellow door he was staring at, it showed the number
3 wri�en in the colour blue. Behind him was a bed,
with a window frame mirror above it. To the le� of
him was a large vase on top of a small table. To the

right of him was a cupboard. "Well" he said to
himself, "Might as well look around for clues to get

out of this place."
[[Look at vase]]
[[Look at bed]]

[[Look at cupboard]]
Sample Text by Juno Robus



Overlookin
g the villag

e where yo
u live is an old tower. it ha

s laid in ruin for as

long back a
s any remember in the village.

Even the oldest v
illage anna

ls do not

record which king or lord
built it. The

bush and briars have
grown thick upon

its

crumbled walls and the only sig
n of life to come from it is the occ

asional rele
ase

of a bird or bat from
its broken roof. But s�

ll it stands t
here, on the hill, a ta

ll

ancient sha
pe against

the skyline
.

So you can imagine the e
xcitement when one night, a

light is seen
in its highest

window. W
hispers go

up amongst the v
illagers, exc

ited words fill th
e

conversa�o
ns with ques�ons a

bout the so
urce of this

light. A traveller? A
ghost?

A creature? W
ho now has cut thro

ugh the briars,
entered the decaye

d ruin and

struck a ligh
t. The villag

ers gather a
nd elect to have one o

f their num
ber, YOU, to

venture to
the keep and inves�gate

who the newcom
er is.

Gathering o
nly a few items...a bread

roll, a lante
rn and flint, some rope and

a

sword, you
bid farewell to

the gathere
d crowd of villagers

and begin your

journey thr
ough the woods

towards th
e tower.

Turn to 2.

THE GATHERING STORM
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“You close your eyes and let the birds li�
you, you feel the

breeze on your face and the speed carry
you to wherever the

birds have in mind. You secretly do not want this magical

journey to end.

You look down and marvel how the densely packed rushes

hug the river banks like an old friend. Th
ey are beau�ful but

somehow intrusive at the same �me. They have swollen in

density over the years. Maybe they are not so friendly at

second glance. They are encroaching on
the river and

shrinking its path quietly and pa�ently y
ear by year. You look

down and see the small islands formed in the middle of the

river. They are bigger than you expected
and are lush with

trees and verdant grassy beds.

It is so quiet up here – just like the birds s
aid. You tell them

that you feel safer up in the sky, away fro
m the infec�on and

the fear. Suddenly the birds swoop down
and you let out a

scream, “ No please don’t. I’m going to hit the tree tops”.







“Explora�on is curiosity put into ac�on”

-Don Walsh, Explorer and Oceanographer



PHOTOGRAPHY
As part of the Photography phase of the
project the participants were encouraged to
collect photos of their chosen locations but
also look deeper at the minutiae of objects
and places within both their home
environment and its immediate surrounds.



These photos encouraged looking at an assortment of
everyday objects and viewing them up close and in new

ways.

Photos above by Val Robus



Anna Leas
k works as

an artist an
d

photograph
er in the No

rth West

ofIreland an
d was awar

ded a Grad
uate

Residency
in The Doc

k Arts Cent
re

in2017. He
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ts of

crossing ov
er mediums

, developin
gher

photograph
s and hand

drawings u
sing

Cyanotype
which is a

chemicalblu
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a

also enjoys
sharing her

photograph
y

and artskills
to all age g

roups takin
g

workshops
to teach the

basic skills
on

bothsmart d
evices and

DSLR's.

Wayne O Connor is an artist, storyteller,
writer and arts educator. He works

predominantly as a Digital artist in a variety
of Digital softwares. His main interests are
Myth, Folklore and the Fantasy genre and
he has showcased this in his work on

various books and games. He has worked
extensively around ireland and resides inSligo.

David Sm
ith from Mayo, ha

s lived

and work
ed in Hon

g Kong fo
r many

years tea
ching at c

ollege lev
el and

exhibiting
across H

ong Kong
, USA,

mainland
Europe a

nd Ireland
. He

works mo
stly in pa

inting and

occasion
ally in ph

otograph
y and

music. He
is current

ly based
in Sligo.

www.dav
idsmith-s

tudio.com
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“You look down and the treetops are inches awayfrom you. You scream,” I’m scared”. The birds moveyour body and now you are flying on your side.They slow down and you miraculously meanderbetween the branches and are carefully put downsi�ng on a high branch. The branch is thick andyou feel supported. You look to your le� and thereis a snowy owl. It has just eaten a delicious duckmeal. This river is always so obliging and provideslots of duck. The owl tells you that it has beenwai�ng for 6 years to meet you. You ask it why solong? The owl says, “you were not ready to hearwhat I have to say. My words of wisdom for you.You need to help save this river, its inhabitants andthe ecology here. We are choking on fumes andstrangled in plas�c. Please make this place safe for
us to live in again.

“The Journey”text by Michelle Ruddin

On behalf of the The Dock and the
lead Ar�sts, thanks to all the

Par�cipants who engaged with the
Programme this year.
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TheCollective Producers
is a project run by

The Dock Arts Centre, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Leitrim

2020

With the kind support of
Creative Ireland + Leitrim County Council


